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New technological solutions based on the initiation of physical and chemical

processes by high�power electron beams from industrial electron accelerators are

presented� A few methods which are described in detail are� removal NOx and

SOx oxides from �ue gases of power stations� metallurgy plants� waste incineration

units� etc�� high e�ciency ozone generation and treatment of waste� and drink

water� The suggested methods can be straightforwardly used for solution of many

other important problems where one treats the gas �ow with fast electron beam

such as removal of methane from coal mines� removal of CO and formaldehyde

from underground parking� public and shopping centers� etc�� sterilization of air

in big hospitals� etc� The very promising construction of high power low voltage

electron accelerator is described�
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�� Introduction� Industrial e�Beam Accelerators � a Basis of New

Industry in XXI Century

High�tonnage industry existing today in chemistry� oil re�ning� metallurgy� produc�
tion of fertilizers and paper� in wood treatment� etc�� are based mostly on the scienti�c
background of previous and beginning of the last centuries �viz� classical thermodynam�
ics� chemistry� physical and chemical kinetics� theories of mass� and thermo�conductivity�
etc��� established almost ��� years ago� Hence it is not surprising that all the above in�
dustries are so low e�ciency in a case of energy and raw materials consumption and also
so harmful for environment�

This statement can be con�rmed by the quotation from the Rusanov	s and Friedman	s
well known book 
��� The industrial revolution which took place in the middle of the last
century and which included the electronics� energy production� computation technique�
etc�� didn	t almost touch the basic industries supplying our civilization with the metal�
energy carriers� various chemical products� The technologies which are widely employed
in metallurgy� chemistry� in various �elds of energetics have been established on the
base of scienti�c concepts originated at the beginning of XX or even at the end of XIX
centuries� The further progress of industrial basis along this way is likely impossible� A
natural exit from the current situation should be likely a transition to principally new
technological solutions�

The technological lag of this basic industries is displayed very clearly in strong con�
servatism of the above �elds where the radical change of basic technologies happens once
in a few decades� In sharp contrast with this� we can observe a very fast progress in mi�
croelectronics� information technologies� etc�� which begins since ���ies and it is mainly
due to extremely wide and all time accelerating employment of most recent and newest
achievements in solid state physics� physics of condensed state� superconductivity �e�g��
Jose�son tunnel transition devices�� etc�

It is absolutely evident that in XXI century the whole sphere of basic industries
must also be drastically transformed by the way of transition to principally new basic
technologies� And one of the central and crucial problems in the new technologies will
be the way of material treatment� methods of energy supply� or in other words� the form
of energy supplied and e�ciency of its consumption�

Up to present the basic forms of energy in the high�tonnage industries were a heat�
various chemical reactions and low�voltage electricity� In these days the above forms start
to be replaced step by step with plasma�chemical initiation of many processes where due
to the pumping of non�equilibrium vibrational and rotational molecular degrees of
freedom and thus conduction of the process in a non�equilibrium form a much more high
e�ciency that at traditional equilibrium form is reached 
�� ���

Very good and simple illustration of large di�erence between traditional equilibrium
heat � and non�equilibrium form of a process as applied to the light sources can serve the
di�erence in e�ciency among the usual lamp� �uorescent lamp and laser where the light
�uxes are larger in many orders of magnitude as compared with the usual lamp�

One of the most promising and principally new tools for initiation and conducting
various physical and chemical processes in the future industry is high power beams of the
fast charged particles with power ��� kW and higher� especially electron beams� From



technological point of view the electron beam is nothing else the ideal �ux of clear
energy in a well organized and controllable form� Such beam can be easily modulated
in time and space� while the width of its pulses can be varied in very wide limits� from
seconds to picoseconds �i�e�� over �� orders� and the maximum energy can be varied
smoothly in broad limits as well� One can also control the �uxes of secondary electrons�
etc� As a result of this extraordinary �exibility the working regime of electron gun can
be chosen in the optimal agreement with technological demands�

Therefore it is not surprising that the above unique technological possibilities of
electron beams � and also other charge particle beams � attracted a great attention still
at the middle of ���ies �see� e�g�� 
��� and since that time have lead to fast development of
studies in radiation physics and chemistry� radiation modi�cation of polymers and other
materials� etc�

Very fast development of high�power industrial electron accelerators in ���ies and
���ies made it possible to build at that time easily manageable sources of high�intensity
electron beams with very high e�ciency �� ����� Simultaneously numerous problems
have been met in development of the radiation technologies� which resulted in signi�cant
reduction of many projects in the �eld� Let	s call here only some of the problems�

�i� Serious problems related to radiation safety requirements have enforced the en�
gineers to build very thick and expensive radiation protection walls in all rooms where
the radiation facilities have been installed� This complex problem now is under the
step by step solution by the way of transition to the so called self�shielded arrangement
of accelerator in a combination with the radiation chamber �by capsulating the latter
and the accelerator into one big container which absorbs very well the bremsstrahlung
gamma�quanta 
����

�ii� Many radiation physical and chemical processes require for their conducting in
a traditional scheme a huge radiation doses and thus the installation of too many ac�
celerators simultaneously �e�g�� the important process Ebara addressed in cleaning the
�ue gases from NOx and SOx oxides 
�� � see the next section�� A very promise form
of radiation process which makes it possible to reduce drastically the energy cost of the
radiation process has been recently suggested and studied in Russia 
��� This form is the
conducting of a process in droplet phase where the authors 
�� found some new type of
catalytic process in case of a �ne water aerosol� the so called electron�ion catalysis which
includes a charge transfer inside the microscopical water drops with size ������m� The
carrying out of the radiation process in a �ne droplet phase allowed one to reduce the
doses needed to the process on one�two orders of magnitudes�

�iii� Strong progress has also been reached in production of new materials which
are very stable to radiation and heat �e�g�� ceramic membranes� carbon and polymer
�lms� etc��� These new materials open the door for the production of new type reaction
chambers in one self�shielded block with accelerator� etc� 
����

Below we will discuss in more detail a few perspective projects based on new e�beam
technologies and also will present some very promising e�beam accelerator construction
developed recently in JINR�



�� A New Approach in e�Beam Treatment of Flue Gases and Other

Gas�Phase Processes

���� General Aspects

In the last decades the ecological problems are rousing all growing interest around
the world of both the experts and also general public �e�g�� in the form of rapidly rising
activity of the Greens and the Greenpeace movement�� It is undoubtedly related
to serious threats to the mankind surviving and to modern civilization itself from the
technogenious factors and anthropogenious activities which destroy the environmental
natural biota� It is quite enough to note here� as an example� the demolition of the
Earth	s ozone layer or greenhouse e�ect which results in continuous rise of the average
temperature in the northern hemisphere for last �� years�

Among all these global ecological problems the large scale emission of hazardous
nitrogen and sulphur oxides into the atmosphere from many large industrial units �e�g��
in oil� and glass industries� metallurgy� power� and electric stations� coal��red boilers�
etc�� evokes all growing anxiousness of the public in many countries� It is because these
oxides� subjecting to many transformations in atmosphere� lead to hazardous pollutions�
acid rains� smog and general poisoning of the environment� They also e�ect somehow
on the demolition of the ozone layer� etc� 
��� As a result� emission control legislation
has been enacted in many countries� especially in USA and Germany� For example� the
new source performance standards enacted in the US call for a reduction in the sulphur
dioxide emission from coal��red utility boilers of �� to ���� depending on the level of
the uncontrolled emission� The Federal Republics of Germany has set a target stack�
gas sulphur dioxide concentration of ��� mL�L� with a ten�year compliance period for
both new and old plants� More stringent sulphur dioxide�nitrogen oxide emission control
legislation is expected in the near future�

Several di�erent technologies for the control of nitrogen oxide and sulphur dioxide
emission from coal��red electrical generating stations are currently available 
��������
Of these only the wet lime�limestone �ue gas desulphurization �FGD� technique for
sulphur dioxide emission control has seen extensive implementation at the utility scale
in the US� In the FGD technology� a slurry of lime� or limestone� in water is injected
into the �ue gas stream in a spray tower� The sulphur dioxide in the �ue gas reacts
with the lime slurry and produces a mixed calcium sulphite�calcium sulphate sludge�
The major drawbacks associated with the FGD technology� such as low process unit
availability� the need for reheating the stack gas and sludge disposal problems� have led
the utilities to consider alternative emission control strategies� The characteristics of an
ideal emission control technology would include minimal capital investment� low input
of energy and chemical reagents� low maintenance� and easily saleable by�product with
a large potential market� In recent years for the solution of the above very complicated
problems some principally new approaches such as a e�beam treatment have got an
essential development� These approaches employ high power electron beams generated
by industrial electron accelerators 
������ Two radiation�based processes for de � NOx

and de� SOx from boiler �ue gasses have been developed�

� the so�called EBARA process 
���������



� Research�Cottrel process �see� e�g�� D�J�Helfritch and P�L�Feldman� Radiat� Phys�
Chem� ��� ��� ��������

The EBARA process �or Ebara�like processes� is currently considered as the most well
developed radiation�based technology for the removal of NOx and SO�� The process
consists from a few stages� In the �rst step� the �ue gases from burner with temperature
��� � �����C are cleaned from �y ash and are fed to a spray tower which is supplied
with a very �ne water sprayer� After passing the tower the temperature of the �ue gases
decreases down to �� � ���C� At the second step� an ammonia water is admixtered to
the cooled �ue gas and the gas mixture is fed to reaction vessel for radiation treatment�
In the vessel the following basic reactions proceed 
����

N� � ����N�
� � ����N� � ����N� ����N��D� � ����e

O� � ����O�
� � ����O� � ����O � ����O��D� � ����e

H�O� ����H�O
� � ����O� ����OH� ����H� ����e

CO� � ����CO�
� � ����O� � ����O � ����e

with a subsequent transformation of the radicals and ions as follows�

N�
� � �H�O� H�O

� �OH �N�

�the water decomposition with a charge transfer�

e� � O� �M� O�

� �M

and a subsequent neutralization of the ions�

H�O
� � O�

� � H�O� HO��

Thus one pair of ions N�
� and O�

� o�ers one radical OH and one radical HO�� Now
one can outline the basic ways for de�NOx and de�SO� in the Ebara process 
����������

NO � HO� � NO� � OH ���

NO � OH�M� HNO� �M ���

NO � O� � NO� � O� ���

NO� �H� NO �OH ���

NO� �OH �M� HNO� �M ���

NO � NH� � N� �H�O ���



and also for SO��

SO� � OH� H�O� HSO� �H�O ���

SO� � OH�M� HSO� �M ���

HSO� � O� � SO� �HO� ���

SO� � H�O� H�SO� ����

�������������������������

As a result of such reactions the NOx and SO� oxides� at presence of the water� �rst
transform to nitric and sulphuric acids and these eventually react with ammonia giving
ammonium salts �nitrates and sulphates��

And in the last stage� these �ne powder�like salts are gathered in electrostatic pre�
cipitator and clear �ue gases are exhausted into the air� These salts are rather good
fertilizers and as a by�product may improve noticeably the commercial potential of the
Ebara process�

The removal degree for SO� and NOx in this process may reach ��� and thus the
process can meet the recent emission control requirements 
������� Today almost all the
details of the Ebara process seem to be well studied and the process can be considered
as one of the most promising for wide dissemination 
��������

���� Disadvantages of the Ebara Process

Unfortunately this method also su�ers from many serious disadvantages which no�
ticeably prevent its widespread implementation� Let	s discuss these disadvantages in a
descending order of their importance�

�i� One of the main drawback of Ebara technology is very high e�beam energy con�
sumption� i�e� high radiation doses around � Mrad or so 
��������� In a previous version
of the process the energy consumption was even higher � Mrad at the degree of SO� and
NOx removal being less than ���� As a result of these high doses required the total
e�beam energy consumption for the typical energy station with power ��� MW might
reach � MW and higher which is hardly reachable with the modern technology for the
electron accelerator production� In any way the capital costs for such accelerator set
should be enormously high�

�ii� It is evident that at such a very high power of electron accelerators as given above�
the gamma�ray background also should be very intensive� And thus the cost of radiation
shielding will be also rather high� This important drawback constitutes another negative
factor of the Ebara method�

�iii� Third negative factor of the method is related to the hazardous ammonia utility�
This also gives rise to serious ecological problems� That it is necessary to bring regularly

�The solid proof for this is a real construction of full scale industrial cleaning units for �ue gas e�beam

treatment based on the Ebara method in Poland� China and Japan�



to the plants a large amount of ammonia and to remove even much larger amounts of
ammonium salts� This regular delivery of ammonia can bring also some ecological risks
related to a uncontrolled leakage of ammonia to the atmosphere�

�iv� And �nally the last negative moment is related to large�scale utilization of by�
product in the Ebara process� In a number of recent reviews �see� e�g�� 
������� the
production of the ammoniumsalts is considered as an additional bene�t of the technology
because the commercial sale of the by�product will decrease the cost of e�beam treatment
of �ue gases�

Unfortunately it is only true in a near short time perspective� And in a more long
term perspective� this conclusion is likely not justi�ed� It is due to the fact that in case
of rather wide�scale dissemination of the Ebara process the amount of ammonium salts�
especially for ammonium sulphate� will much exceed all future needs in such salts and
inevitably the serious problems of their disposal will appear� For example� according to
the estimations made by German authors in the middle of the ���ies for the US 
��� the
utilization of the whole ammonium sulphate produced �with the Ebara technology� by
only one middle power station in USA will cover a half of a year	s need in the sulphate
in the country� Thus� if even to use the highly increased estimates for the needs in the
�NH���SO� over the world 
���� even in such a case the utilization of the whole ammonium
sulphate produced from coal �red electrical generating stations in one country only �e�g��
in Germany� will cover with an excess all�world needs in this substance 
���� Thus� in
any case the serious disposal problem is remained� Hence one can summarize the whole
situation with the Ebara method as follows� this method� by solving one ecological
problem� will give rise simultaneously to the whole series of new ones generally not less
serious than those being solved� such as�

� high radiation gamma background�

� some risk during the ammonia transportation�

� utilization of huge amounts of ammonium salts�

All the above factors enforce to look for other alternative approaches to the treatment
of �ue gases which are free from these drawbacks�

���� New Approach to Removal of NOx and SO� from Flue Gases

First of all it is worth to try to circumvent the ammonia technology at all� For this
goal one can use an electron�beam version of the so called Exxon process 
�������

�NO
highT�

�� N� �O��

The Exxon process is based on the observation that at very high temperatures
T �

� �����K and higher the nitrogen oxide �which is thermodynamically unstable� will
dissociate back into free nitrogen and oxygen but with a small rate constant� However
at higher temperatures the dissociation rate increases signi�cantly� see� e�g�� Table ��

From the table it is seen the dissociation time of NO at normal pressure is exponen�
tially shortened �and the rate constant grows respectively� and thus the dissociation rate
at ����� is rather high�



Table �� Dependence of the characteristic time for the NO dissociation at
normal pressure on temperature

T � ����K� ��� ��� ��� ��� ��� ���
Dissoc� time� s ��� � ���� ��� � ��� � ���� ��� � ���� ��� � ����

Electron beam at appropriate conditions �e�g�� in decreasing the average energy of the
electrons down to a few eV 
���� should initiate strongly the excitation of the vibrational
modes in NO�

NO� e� NO�

vib � e�

so that in case of e�cient pumping only the ��� vibrational quanta in the NO molecule
the Exxon process will proceed with a noticeable rate at the temperatures around ����
������C really existing in �ue gases�

Another e�cient way for inverse conversion of NO into N� and O� is a selective
excitation and subsequent dissociation of the gaseous nitrogen by electron beam while
feeding the nitrogen into the reaction zone in the form of a fast gaseous jet by the
following chain of reactions�

N� � N��S� � N���P� � e ����

N� � N��S� � N���D� � e ����

and also

N� � N��S� � N��S�

and further

N��S� � NO� N� � O� ����

etc�
In such a process the nitrogen oxide will be reduced to N� � O� rather than be

oxidized to NO�� However due to very short life time of N�radicals the decisive condition
for carrying out such a reduction of the NO to the free nitrogen will be a process geometry
and the velocity of the reagent mixing� We propose 
���to realize the feeding nitrogen
atoms into the reaction zone by combining the electron beam collinear with a fast gaseous
jet consisted of the mixture N� �H�� as displayed on Fig���

At such a geometry for fast electrons and reagent feeding into the stream of �ue gases
along the axis of a side pipe socket A�A� some excessive nonequilibrium concentration
of free nitrogen and hydrogen atoms and also of free electrons appears inside the main
duct� All these three active components �i�e� e�N� �H�� will be mixed up to the main



stream of �ue gases incorporating NO and SO� and will result in a reduction of the NO
to the N� due to the reactions ��������� and the SO� to the free sulphur �see below��

The latter process has been studied as early as in ���ies 
��� by Hartek et al� The
authors have found that by adding free H�atoms to SO� the following products have
appeared�

H � SO����� sm
��� H�S����� sm

�� � SO���� sm
��

�H�O���� sm
� or ��� mg� � S����� sm� or ��� mg�� ����

In other words� in the process ����� three quarters of the initial quantity from some
initial amount of SO� oxide are transformed into H�S� H�O and free sulphur�

It is also well known from the oil chemistry that at higher temperatures and�or
presence of a catalyst the H�S reacts easily with SO� giving a free sulphur and water
�the so�called Klaus process�� Thus� being radiation�initiated the reaction�

�H�S � SO� � �H�O� �S

will easily proceed�
As a result of such a treatment of the �ue gases with fast jet of free atoms �N�H�

and at appropriate conditions �e�g�� at high temperatures� there appears mainly �N� �
H�O� Sfree� together with a small amount of N�O from the reaction�

H � NO �M� HNO �M

with subsequent reactions�
H � HNO� H� �NO

and eventually
HNO �HNO� H�O �N�O�

Certainly some residual small amounts of SO� and NO will appear as well�
This� instead of huge volumes of ammonium salts which are emerged in the Ebara

process� there appear in our approach the components of the clear air only and relatively
small amount of free sulphur� The latter represents likely the more costly by�product as
compared to the ammonium sulphate emerged in the Ebara method�

To make the reduction process even more selective and e�cient we propose
��� to
insert to the process some initial stage where the NO and SO� oxides will be partially
separated from the rest of �ue gases� This stage includes a pretreatment of �ue gases
with combined action of hard ultraviolet irradiation with an appropriate spectrum and
permanent electric �eld� The UV� irradiation results in a selective ionization of NO and
SO� components in �ue gases while the permanent electric �eld will lead to a partial
segregation of the oxides from the rest of �ue gases 
������� Thus the e�beam � gas jet
treatment of a such partially segregated gas mixture should lead to noticeable enhance�
ment of the process yield and optimization of energy losses �see Fig�� where the scheme
of the process is shown��

Now let	s consider the question of energy consumption and gamma�ray background
in our approach� Surely it would be rather di�cult to give realistic estimates for the



total power of electron beam needed in our approach� However it is highly probable that
the energy consumption and energy losses in our case will be much reduced as compared
to the Ebara method� It is explained by the evident fact that in the latter method� one
has to treat �by e�beam� the whole large mass of the exhaust gas in which the content
of NOx is only ������ or so� While the e�beam energy in our approach is spent mainly
to the excitation and dissociation of gas jet fed in the main duct� the mass of the jet
is being still a small fraction of the whole mass of the �ue gases� So that� if even to
assume a ���� losses of active radicals generated in the jet the necessary mass of the
feeding N� � H� should be much less than the total amount of the �ue gases� Roughly
the energy consumption in our case will be less in the same ratio�

Other advantage of the present approach is the fact the length of pipe socket with a
nozzle can be made as short as only ����� sm whereas the density of the feeding gas can
be taken as a small fraction of that for �ue gases but due to a high velocity of the jet the
active radicals generated in the pipe socket will penetrate deeply inside the main stream
of �ue gas� Signi�cant additional saving of the energy will be also obtained due to the
partial segregation of the oxides in UV pretreatment of �ue gases� This pretreatment
makes it possible to reduce additionally the maximal energy of the electron beam in
our approach down to ������� keV� So that both above facts� i�e� decrease of the total
mass of the gas jet treated by e�beam in our case together with signi�cant reduction of
maximal electron energy to ������� keV� result in a drastic decreasing of the cost of
both the radiation shielding and the electronic accelerators needed in our approach�

The high e�ciency of the above method may be additionally enhanced by employment
of an electron accelerator with a multibeam outlet 
��� recently developed in JINR� In

Fig� �� Scheme of the process for the combined e�beam�gas�jet treatment of the �ue
gases



such a construction each e�beam feeds fast electrons separately in each pipe socket with
own jet� And by varying the composition of gas jet and its velocity in each channel one
can achieve a maximum e�ciency of the whole construction�

���� Summary of the Method

A new approach towards the radiational stimulated removal of NOx and SO� from
�ue gases suggested in the present work is distinguished in a few important aspects from
the traditionally employed now ammonia method Ebara�

�i� Instead of oxidizing NOx and SO� to nitric and sulphuric acids with their subse�
quent transformation into ammonium salts� we use active N and H radicals generated
in a high velocity gas jet by collinear e�beam to reduce the oxides to free nitrogen� sul�
phur and water� In this approach the employment of hazardous ammonia and all the
drawbacks related to this is completely avoided�

�ii� Due to a rejection from ammonia method the total mass of the by�product in our
case is decreased drastically �about in � times��

�iii� The cost of the by�product �i�e�� free sulphur� in our case is also higher as com�
pared to that of ammonium sulphate in the conventional method�

�iv� Due to much less amount of the e�beam treated mass of gas jet in our approach
and reduced maximum energy of fast electrons �down to ��� keV� the e�beam energy
consumption in our case is expected to be essentially less� However the exact estimates
are di�cult to do on this preliminary stage� One can derive likely reliable estimates
for the energy consumption and the process yield from theoretical modelling the radical
kinetics in our scheme�

�v� It should be emphasized that the general approach suggested here for de� NOx

and de�SO� of �ue gases can undoubtedly be employed for many other cases where one
needs to treat selectively only one �or a few� component�s� in a gas mixture� In traditional
e�beam technologies the electron beam spends its energy in general non�selectively� It
leads often to very high doses required for conducting many radiation processes� On
the contrary to this� in case of selective excitation of some sort of molecules in the gas
mixture� the yield should be much increased due to decreasing the energy losses and thus
the energy consumption will be reduced�

It is quite similar to catalytical processes in chemistry� It is well known that passing
to a catalytic conducting some process makes it possible to enhance the process yield
and to reduce the energy consumption� Using the method for de � NOx and de � SO�

from �ue gases suggested here� some experimental tests are started now in JINR and
�rst results should appear in near future�

�� Application of High Power Electron Beams for Ozone Generation

and Wastewater Treatment

Today there are various promising �elds where the application of the ozone may result
in much more clean and safe technology� say in the following �elds�

� puri�cation of drink� and wastewater�



� treatment of cellulose �instead of sul�te solutions��

� sterilization of air� medicine instruments� etc�

Thus the development of e�cient and cheap ozone generators may lead to revolution�
ary changes in the above �elds� The ozone generators of current use today are based on
the gas �barrier� discharge in a slow stabilized air �or oxygen� �ow and are characterized
by a rather high energy consumption per one weight unit of ozone and generally rather
low unit power �due to low power of gas�discharge device��

On the other hand� the high�power e�beam produces a lot of secondary electrons with
energies ����� eV which initiate an ozone molecule formation in the air by the reaction
chain�

O�
e
�� O�

�

O�
� �O� � O� �O

O� O� �M� O�
� �M�

However the resulting ozone molecules are produced generally in excited vibrational
states 
��� which lead to their easy breakup back to the initial products� Hence in order
to increase the yield of ozone it is useful to reduce the resident time of ozone molecular
in the reaction zone and also decrease the gas temperature�

Both the above requirements can be very naturally satis�ed by passing from gas
discharge method to the e�beam method of ozone generation� In fact� due to a very high
power of electron beam one can organize the radiation process at high velocities of air
�ux which reduces strongly the resident time of excited ozone molecules in the reaction
zone� Secondary� due to a high velocity of the air �ow one can e�ectively decrease the
temperature of the passing �ow which reduces energy consumption and increases the
yield of ozone� And at last the application of short pulses of fast electrons will result in
an additional increase of ozone yield thereby making the total e�ciency of the e�beam
method much more higher as compared to the traditional gas discharge approach�

Another big advantage of this method for ozone generation is a feasibility to use
very high power of an industrial electron accelerator which power may reach ��� kW
and higher� This will result in a respective high productivity of ozone generation at low
energy cost�

The cheap ozone produced by this way can be e�ectively used for the cleanup of
wastewater or sterilization of drinkwater in very large scale� However a combine treat�
ment of waste� or drinkwater directly with e�beam and ozone can be even much more
e�cient due to strong synergetic e�ects�

Here the oxidation reactions for the impurities in water proceed in droplet phase
on the huge surface of many millions water drops �with the drop size in the interval
��� ��� �m�� The drops are hereby moving in the strong radiation �eld in an opposite
direction to the air�ozone �ow� By this arrangement the impurities in each water drop are
undergone by simultaneous action of fast electrons and ozone and thus can be e�ectively
oxidized into CO� or into the forms which can be removed easily on the �nal stage



of the process by �ltration� electrocoagulation or otherwise� This scheme of combined
wastewater treatment is now in a practical realization in our joint group�

Summarizing the above material one can conclude that the new e�beam technologies
are able to supply us in near future with highly e�cient and cheap methods of solution
of many urgent problems in industry and environment protection�

�� Multi�Beam Pulsed Accelerator for EB�Technologies

To enhance additionally the high e�ciency of the above new method of the gas or�and
droplet�phase processes treatment the multi�beam� multi�outlet accelerator may by em�
ployed� Such accelerator has been developed and studied at Dubna 
���� It is designed as
a pulsed vacuum diode with special cathode under a sinusoidal high frequency potential�

Fig� �� Layout of the multi�beam pulsed electron accelerator

To meet the main requirements�

� high e�ciency of the electric energy conversion from a�c� power line to the electron
beam�

� minimum energy losses in a beam extraction system�

� high beam power�

� low cost�

the accelerator has some speci�c design features described partially below� A scheme of
the multi�beam pulsed accelerator is presented in Fig� ��



���� High Voltage Transformer

A cathode voltage of the vacuum diode is formed by a high frequency ��� coaxial
cavity� The coaxial line of the cavity is constructed as spiral delay�line� The spiral coaxial
cavity is excited by a magnetic �ux of a primary winding located outside the accelerator�
The primary exciting winding is powered by a square wave voltage� A high frequency
transistor inverter is used as a power source� A power of the accelerator is determined by
an inverter power� Modern transistor inverters provide up to ��� kW of a average power�
Usage of the vacuum insulation allows one to increase signi�cantly the cavity quality and
the e�ciency of the electrical power conversion into the power of the electron beam�
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Fig� �� Volt�ampere characteristic of the electron gun with the cold pyrolitic carbon
cathode�

���� Cold Mosaic Cathode

The cathode is constructed as a mosaic of large number of small cathodes� The
electrons emitted by each small cathode are directed to its own output window �see
Fig� ��� Such a design of the vacuum diode allows one to increase the total power
of electron beams in a simple way� by increasing the cathode� and the outlet number�
The cathode material is a cold pyrolitic carbon with a threshold emission characteristic�
The volt�ampere characteristic of the cold pyrolitic material is shown in Fig� �� The
threshold behavior of the emission makes it possible to give up from a recti�er circuit
and a sinusoidal voltage can be directly applied to the vacuum diode� The electron
emission starts at a high negative voltage close to the maximum voltage� As a result� the
dispersion of the electron energy may be reduced to the value required by application



�see Fig� ��� The accelerator produces a pulsed electron beam with a repetition rate
which is equal to the operating frequency�

Fig� �� Oscillograms of the accelerating voltage �a� and the electron beam current �b��

���� Multi�Window Beam Extraction System

To reduce the energy loss in the electron beam extraction device a multi�beammulti�
outlet system is applied� The multi�window system has evident advantages� The size of
the output windows of the multi�beam extraction device can be relatively small which
reveals the possibility to close them by very thin metallic foil� As a results� the heat load
and the electron energy loss in the output windows is reduced signi�cantly with respect
to a standard design with single powerful beam� one large output window and scanning
system� Also� total beam current �and power� can be increased accordingly by means of
increasing the number of cathodes and output windows� Another advantage consists in
an easy recovering of defective windows of a small size instead of replacing a large foil as
it takes place in the case of a standard design�

One of possible schemes for an injection of active components �e�beams and fast



gaseous jets� into the reaction zone is shown on Fig� �� In such a scheme each e�beam
feeds electrons separately in each pipe socket with own fast gaseous jet�

Fig� �� Scheme for an injection of e�beams and fast gaseous jets into the main stream of
�ue gas�

���� Experimental Veri�cation of Novel Technical Solutions�

To verify main technical solutions a scale model of the multi�beam high repetition
accelerator for EB�technology has been manufactured and studied at Dubna 
���� The
project parameters of the scale model are following� beam energy � ��� kV� average
power � �� kW� operating frequency �repetition rate of electron beam pulses� � �� kHz�

The coaxial high voltage resonator is manufactured as a spiral delay�line with dis�
tributed inductance � � H�m and capacitance � �� pF�m� The cathode�anode capacitance
is equal to �� pF� The quality of the unloaded coaxial cavity is equal to ���� The outer
sizes of the device are ��� m x ��� m�

The primary exciting winding located outside the accelerator is powered by a square
wave voltage produced by a transistor inverter� The high frequency inverter has the fol�
lowing parameters� output voltage � ��� V� average power � �� kW� operating frequency
� ����� kHz�



The accelerator produced an electron beam with the peak current up to � A� pulse
duration of about ���s and repetition rate of �� kHz �see Fig� ��� The average beam
current is equal to ��� A� Dispersion of the electron energy is less than �� � which is
su�cient for such applications as the radiation processing and technology� The acceler�
ator model provides the high conversion e�ciency �of about ����� �� of the electrical
power from the inverter to the electron beam power� The beam energy loss in the output
window foil is reduced signi�cantly� because the diameter of the small window is equal
to �� mm which allows one to install titanium foil of �� �m thickness�

Experimental experience obtained with ��� kV accelerator model gave us the test
range for the construction of a full scale accelerator with energy of about � MV and
output power of about �� � ���� kW and extremely low cost�
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